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The Board Meeting was called to order by President Kathy Ervin at 1:28 pm on February 5,

2015 in the FOSCC Board Room.

Roll Call; present were Officers Kathy Ervin, Tyke Kumler and Bonnie Williams, and members

Ron Hildner, Karen Kilzer, Bill Rutledge and Chuck Thibert.

FOS member, Bobby Reid, addressed the Board regarding the dismissal of Shalea Heather.

She feels the Board made a mistake terminating her employment. In her opinion Ms.

Heather is the most knowledgeable person regarding how the club operates. Since she has

been around so long she has seen a succession of different Board members. She is very sad

that she was let go. The Board thanked her for her time in addressing them.

The AD HOC committee of Gene Gresham, Bob Haggbloom and Jerry Lennick were present.

Bob reported he met with the FOSCA people on February 4, 2015. He stated the

communication between the Country Club and FOSCA has been very poor especially in regard

to the changes made to the hours of operation for the restaurant and lounge. Kathy stated

we are trying to work out all the bumps and we will do a better job in the future. The

committee is upset because they have not received any reports since the FOSCA people have

entered into the six month agreement. Teresa reported $14,000 of revenue for the first 3

weeks of January, approximately 8% from the golf course and 92% from the restaurant and

lounge.

The delinquent minutes from the October 30, 2014 have been completed by Nancy Nacu from

her own recorded minutes. The board would like to thank her for the assistance in this

matter since Lohman is waiting for these to complete our year end process.

Dave England reported he feels we had a good month of January. Labor expense is up for the

month because of added staff for the FOSCA community but he also thinks the restaurant and

lounge have generated a lot of income. He’s not sure how the numbers will add up at this

point. He is trying to project a very positive attitude to all of these new community members.

Kathy reported we received a $1,000 donation from Mix & Mingle to offset part of the cost

for the new freezer needed in the kitchen.
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Department Head Reports:

Restaurant/Lounge - Marc Orlowski reported his meetings with the AD HOC Committee have

been very productive. He realizes things are confusing right now but everything we are trying

to accomplish is still in the infancy stage. He reported if the new restaurant hours set up for

February do not work in the first 2 weeks, they can be changed.

Golf Course – Marc Orlowski said he has met with the leagues and all seem to be happy. He

doesn’t feel things are out of control. A lot of the members have stepped up to help and

things are tightening up and February will be under control. He feels in the future, the

memberships need to be tiered to accommodate everyone’s needs. He met with Aviud and

the course is in good shape, however it is showing wear from the community use. There is

currently no problem with the irrigation system. Mark in the maintenance shed is still doing

an awesome job keeping our equipment together.

Golf Shop – Marc Orlowski said the biggest problem is the credit book and Jake, from Golf

Now, has set up a new way to handle it on the computer. The staff in the golf shop will be

working diligently to get the credit book caught up. The gift cards that were issued will be

discontinued. Following the completion of that project, next on the agenda to be

accomplished is the inventory in the golf shop. The current staff on board will remain the

same for the next 3 months at least. Marc reported there is a definite increase in range

activity.

Administrative Office – Teresa Kevane reported all new employees have been entered and all

payrolls processed. The procedure for keeping track of tips needs to be worked on and Kathy

said she would help her with that task. There is an increase in unemployment insurance from

2% to 3%. Month end statements are ready and will be mailed out if not picked up in 5 days.

All back vendor invoices have been caught up and current invoices have been entered. She

will hopefully have January financials by the middle of February. We currently have $53,900

gross non-member revenue to-date. Our limit for the year is $135,000. Currently we have

issued 991 community member cards. Bob Haggbloom asked if we went into a long range

contribution from each household, would this be considered non-member revenue if we

received one check from FOSCA for this assessment. Teresa said she believed that would be

the case and we might have to change our not for profit status.
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Directors’ Reports:

Vice President – Tyke reported he met with the Golf Shop staff and there are two major areas

of concern, the credit book and Golf Now. We need to consider purchasing mobile phones

for the golf shop employees. Some members have asked about walking the course and we

still don’t want that to happen since it slows down play. He reported that Gene does not

want to work more than 20 hours per week.

Secretary/Treasurer - Bonnie passed out recap sheets to all members for November and

December. The current January check book balance is $ 165,000, down from the $250,000 we

had at the end of December. The expenses for the month of January have been way over the

norm of $70,000 per month. This is probably due to some old vendor invoices that had never

been paid and had to be brought up to date. We need to take advantage of early payment

discounts and avoid any late payment fees which eat into our capital.

House & Social – Karen requested the participation by her for the March 21st patio sale be

postponed. She currently has too many things to deal with to devote adequate time to that

project.

Membership – Ron said he is concerned about losing equity members next year. He is

planning on calling the members that did not renew this year to find out the reason why.

Tournament – Bill reported he met with all of the leagues last month. All the ranger duties

are being handled by the various leagues. The Mixers and the Linksters want to renew their

contracts now. He will coordinate this with Marc.

Grounds & Greens – Chuck reported all of our golf carts need new batteries. Club cars like we

own, have 48 volt batteries and don’t run as long as a 36 volt battery. They won’t even run

for 2 rounds in a row. He said Trojan Battery Company is the only one that produces real lead

batteries. The cost would be $588 per cart. It would cost approximately $5,000 to equip all 8

of our carts. Tyke asked how much it would cost to replace our carts. Chuck stated about

$2,500 a piece. Gene Gresham mentioned we could use $10,000 of the $30,000 we received

from FOSCA to buy some new carts. The Community is going to want an accounting of how

we spent their money. Karen made a motion, seconded by Bill to buy batteries for our

current 8 carts, all in favor.
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New Business:

The Board received a request from Joe Twaiten to obtain a Community Membership.

Currently FOSCC has a lien against his property. Kathy will draft a letter stating the lien must

be satisfied before he can obtain a membership.

A request was received from Bob and Jan Urban to have their “Renter Membership” refunded.

A contract was signed by them for this membership so dues are non-refundable. Kathy will

write a letter to them.

A request was received from Mel Levy to have his wife’s Restaurant/Lounge minimum waived.

Kathy will write him a letter stating that this cannot be done.

Bob Stack’s brother Gordon requested we extend his renter’s contract by one month. Ron

made a motion we grant the extension for one time only, Tyke seconded, all in favor.

Kathy stated the Long Range Planning Committee and the AD HOC Committee seem to be one

in the same thing. Jerry Lennick would like the Board to approve him as their representative

to the Long Range Planning Committee. Bonnie made a motion, for Jerry to be the Board’s

representative, Chuck seconded, all in favor. Kathy will write a letter to Keith Kellen that the

Board made this appointment. Jerry passed out suggestions about restructuring the Board.

We will review and address this at the next Board Meeting.

We need to have a reservation cancellation policy in place. There were about 30

cancellations for the Super Bowl Party. The result is excess staff being present as well as

extra food purchased. Before adopting a policy on this issue, Ron will write something up for

his next article in the Sun Times.

Discussion ensued about whether our outside leagues’ contracts should be adjusted. Marc is

concerned about what is going to happen at the end of June. He will be tweaking their

contracts and will review with Bill.

The association lawyer is reviewing our Golf Now contract. A motion was made by Chuck,

seconded by Tyke, that Marc Orlowski require all players using the course through Golf Now’s
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Program, be in full and strict compliance with the terms of the Golf Now agreement, all in

favor.

Kathy thanked all the volunteers that have helped out in the Administrative Office trying to

get things caught up. They were Mindy Beemer, Karen Charles, Karen Kilzer, Nancy Nacu,

Margi Wagner and Bonnie Williams.

Teresa will generate Daily Sales Reports for the Restaurant and Lounge for Marc and Karen.

These will be used to track daily activity and help to keep food costs within the required

percentages.

Kathy made note that all food orders need to be approved by either Marc or Karen before the

order can be submitted.

Ron made a motion, seconded by Karen, for Marc to purchase a safe for a night drop box for

the restaurant, all in favor.

Kathy requested each Board Member prepare an article for the March Newsletter. These

need to be in by the February 27th.

Bonnie reported the FOSCC website is being handled by Mike Sebastian. The Board thanks

him for his tremendous job.

The next regular Board Meeting was scheduled for March 5, 2015 at 1:30 pm.

Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 4:17 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Bonnie Williams

FOSCC Secretary/Treasurer


